Role of 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate in the interaction of dental monomers with collagen studied by saturation transfer difference NMR.
Functional adhesive monomers are formulated with solvents and hydrophilic resin monomers, such as 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA). In theory, exposed collagen fibrils should be covered and protected by the resin matrix. We examined if the atomic- and molecular-level interaction of monomers with collagen would be affected when the monomers are blended with HEMA. We performed saturation transfer difference (STD) NMR spectroscopy to investigate the binding interaction of two functional monomers, 4-methacryloyloxyethyl trimellitic acid (4-MET) and 10-methacryloyloxydecyl dihydrogen phosphate (MDP), with atelocollagen as a triple-helical peptide model. The STD NMR measurement was performed by adding 4-MET or MDP to the atelocollagen solution. When the atelocollagen was saturated, the STD signals were detected in the MDP spectrum for the protons in the aliphatic chain when MDP was dissolved in DMSO. However, the STD signals disappeared when MDP was mixed with HEMA. No STD signal was visible for the 4-MET ligand samples in either DMSO or for the HEMA blend sample. The interaction of MDP with atelocollagen is hydrophobic; however, the MDP-HEMA blend may form an aggregate in the atelocollagen solution, which would suppress the hydrophobicity of MDP. The formation of the MDP-HEMA aggregate may compromise the MDP-collagen interaction, and leave the collagen fibrils unprotected by MDP and HEMA. Unstable chemical interaction of the monomers with the exposed collagen may deteriorate hybrid layer integrity and strong dentine bonding.